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Let's go, Now! 

Ya she wants me to breathe
But she won't let go of me
She's my fucking disease
It seems like my fate is breaking away
My fate will slowly break

And I can take it for days
But how many days must I try
To erase this pain
Till my hours become minutes
And my seconds become cares
My fate will slowly break

And everyday I feel the same
You can't take my skills away
So just cry so hard it breaks
My, my, girl (x2)

I can't take my eyes off of you
Feels like I've been watching you
I think we've met before
Ignore the voice inside (x2)

Say it to me baby, 
Cause you made me that way
Turn me into a monster
I would have never became
Creating thoughts, like bullets
As they exit my brain and now
My fate will slowly break

All the damage within
And I can feel them replace the skills
With the wack that I am
But I ain't satisfied yet
So I practice again, until
My fate will slowly break

And everyday I feel the same
You can't take my skills away
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So just cry so hard it breaks
My, my, girl (x2)

I can't take my eyes off of you
Feels like I've been watching you
I think we've met before
Ignore the voice inside (x2)

These things, they're gone so fast
Your here again, rely, resign

No more, No more
I've lost control
Your here, I'm there
My fear, My fear

I can't take my eyes off of you
Feels like I've been watching you
I think we've met before
Ignore the voice inside (x2)

My head will die inside my conscious, 
It spreads, my lies will slowly conquer
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